11 December 2017

9:00am EEPC + Students Begin Arriving to KH D140 (EEP Lounge)
- Luggage will be stored inside the lounge until the bus arrives
- The closest parking lot is lot 8 (google maps link)
10:00 am All students should have arrived by this time we will begin loading
luggage onto the bus
10:30 am Students begin to take the bus and we take our departure photos
- We will be taking attendance and going over the student
guidelines once everyone gets on the bus
11:00 am Bus and chaperone cars are to depart
- Destination: Grey Squirrel resort (google maps link)
Note: For chaperones driving to Big Bear, the ride will only be roughly 2
hrs, but the 50+ person bus needs to take a less steep 4 hr route to get
up to the resort. Chaperone cars that arrive earlier than the bus will be
able to check-in to the cabins and may be asked to go into town to buy
groceries.
3:00 pm Approximate arrival time to Grey Squirrel
- Check-in must be done through Beth Klein
- Once all students arrive, they will check in with their assigned
cabin leader and students are free to settle in
10:00 pm Curfew. All students should be back to the resort by this time
- Cabin leaders will be asked to conduct nightly roll calls to ensure
all their cabin-mates are back at the resort

12 December 2017 - 13 December 2017

Students are free to hang out. Common activities are going into the Big Bear Village,
going tubing, or going skiing/snowboarding
- Tubing
- Skiing
Curfew is at 10:00 pm each day.

14 December 2017

8:30 am Students should begin to pack their stuff and clean their cabins for
departure
10:00 am Departure from Grey Squirrel
12:00 pm Stop by fast food restaurant to eat lunch
- In past years, we’ve stopped here
2:00 pm Approximate arrival back at CSULA

Notes for chaperones:
- EEPC will be providing perishables, but chaperones are responsible for
preparing their own meals.
- EEPC can reimburse for mileage as long as the starting and ending miles
during the trip are recorded/a picture is taken of the odometer. This is for
University banking procedures so we can take money out of our account.

